
 

 

This term has been as busy as 

ever with a variety of events 

including our Trailblazer exhi-

bition, our remembrance ser-

vices, and a number of chari-

ty events, including the Pupil 

Head team quiz.  This past 

week staff have performed in 

the very entertaining  panto 

Ali Baba and as I write this, 

pupils are preparing for our 

Christmas Concert this even-

ing.  

 

On Thursday we will hold our 

Christmas Assemblies and 

personal support classes are 

collecting for Perth Food 

bank by bringing in items that 

can be donated before 

Christmas.  All of these events 

are particularly special in 

bringing together our school 

community and demonstrat-

ing how thoughtful and car-

ing it is.   

 

This term we have welcomed 

Mr Gordon Bell into our Maths 

department, Mr Andy Powell 

into our English Department 

and Mr Graham Wilks into the 

Physics department.  We are 

currently seeking a drama 

teacher.   

 

I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year and I look forward to seeing you at a 

variety of events in the New Year.   
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PHS Quiz Night 

The Head Team organised a quiz night which was 

held in school on Tuesday 11
th

 December to raise 

money for Mind Space. This event raised over 

£500  

 

Below are some of the winning team (PHS Office) 

 

 

School Library Update 

The winter term opened with the Library’s trip to the Kids Lit Quiz – a world-wide book-themed competition that 

we are thrilled to participate in every year.   The Scottish heat took place 

this year at the High School of Glasgow.  Well done to our team mem-

bers Mark and Cara (S1), Lucy, Hannah, Megan, Innes, Rachael and Em-

ma (S2) as well as supporter Chelsea (S1) who presented themselves so 

well in this event against some very high-calibre teams.   

 

PHS was lucky to be visited again by two award-winning authors this 

term.  Phil Earle spoke to all of S2 as part of a tour supported by the 

Scottish Book Trust.  Phil asserts that he was “not a reader” at 

school, and his books are aimed very much at those who like-

wise think books are “not for them”.  Being Billy, Heroic and 

Bubblewrap Boy are just a few of his very readable, real-life 

stories. If anyone missed out on buying one of his books at 

the event – and the queue was long – they are available for 

loan from the Library.  The same week, author, playwright, 

actor and all-round mini-legend Alan Bissett delivered a crea-

tive writing workshop for S6 Adv. Higher English pupils before 

he whooshed up to Inverness to star in his own show.  Alan is becoming something of an 

annual fixture at PHS, and long may it continue as his sessions are insightful, inspiring and 

most of all, great fun!  #finnotshark 

 

On Dec 7, Library and English staff ran our annual theme day for S1s, with the theme this 

year being Hero Day.  As staff dressed variously as Winnie-the-Pooh, a Paediatric Nurse and 

Rosie the Riveter, S1 pupils got their imaginations and creative juices flowing with a hero-

themed quiz, art activities and “my hero” nominations (heart-warmingly, parents and 

grandparents featured heavily in this last activity).   

 

 



 

 

Blythswood Shoebox Appeal  

Here is Mr Kelman’s Personal Support class (K11) 

with their 29 shoeboxes that have been filled for 

the Blythswood shoebox appeal, beating our per-

sonal best total of 27. A huge thank you and well 

done to everyone who helped. #weAREperthhigh 

 

 

 
 
Top of the Bench  

Chemistry  

Competition  

On Thursday 22nd November, 4  pu-

pils from Perth High School travelled 

to Forth Valley College, Falkirk to 

represent the Chemistry Department 

in the annual Top of the Bench 

Chemistry competition. 

The team comprised of one S2 pupil 

Daniel, two S3 pupils Molly and Cara, 

and one S4 pupil Connor. Upon arri-

val the students were taken to a lab, 

given gloves, safety goggles, and lab 

coats, then issued with two experi-

ments that they had to work as a 

team to complete. The competition 

was organised by the Royal Society 

of Chemistry mid-Scotland section, 

and nine other schools from the 

region were taking part. In a tight 

contest, the pupils from Perth High 

School were victorious scoring an 

impressive 139 marks out of a pos-

sible 152. First prize was a £15 

voucher and colour changing mug 

for each pupil, a cheque for £250 

for Perth High School Chemistry 

department, and the coveted  

(Ionic Lattice) trophy. The pupils 

and staff (Mrs Smith and Dr Jones) 

had a great night, and thoroughly 

enjoyed the competition. 
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And amidst all the fun, S1 have also been down to learn some vital Information Skills 

– tips on finding information in the library and online - to help them with their re-

search projects. 

 

Christmas is nearly here.  We have winter-themed books on display.  Don’t forget the 

gift of reading – books, e-readers, annuals and magazine subscriptions all make fan-

tastic presents and the benefits last a life time.   If any parent/carer would like book 

suggestions or even a personalised list of recommended reads for their child, please 

contact the library on PHSLibrary@pkc.gov.uk 

mailto:PHSLibrary@pkc.gov.uk
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Hockey 

Senior girls won their annual indoor match against 

Perth Academy 7-4.  This is always a fun and com-

petitive match between the two schools who also 

play together as a ‘Perth Schools’ team in the As-

pire cup.  They are all great friends and enjoy the 

match regardless of who wins! 

 

Extra-curricular updates  

 

Basketball 

Senior boys basketball team are through to the 2
nd

 round of the Scottish Schools plate after beating  

Prestonlodge High School 50-31. 

Gymnastics 

Poppy (S2), Connie (S3), 

Hannah (S2) and Lucy (S2) 

won the Level 3 GOLD at 

the PKC schools gymnastics 

competition! 

 

 

 

Left to right in the photo – 

Connie, Poppy, Lucy (back 

right) and Hannah (front 

right). 

Ruth (S6) and Olivia (S3) have been selected for the 

Scottish hockey Academy in their respective age 

groups.  They have both had to go through several 

levels of trials to reach this stage and should be very 

proud of their hard work and success.   

Olivia (S3)                                         Ruth (S6) 



Senior girls in Aberdeen festival (2
nd

 place finish) 
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S1 Football 

Our U13 football team made it through to the final 32 of the 

Scottish Schools shield competition.  They were narrowly beaten 

by Hazlehead Academy 2-1 in a fantastic showcase of Scottish 

schools football.  Well done boys, a fantastic achievement! 

S4/5/6 team who play in the local recreational league 

Volleyball 

The senior volleyballers have been participating 

in the local adult league and the Aberdeen 

youth festival.  The senior girls finished 2
nd

 out 

of 10 teams in Aberdeen and the senior mixed 

team continue to make progress in the PKC 

recreational league on Sunday evenings at Bells 

Sports Centre.  Thanks to Captain Claire (S6) for 

all of her efforts to organise training and the 

weekly team! 

Cross Country 

S3/4 boys team were 

crowned Scottish Schools 

cross-country champions 

in the summer term.  

Swimming 

Perth HS won the PKC swimming gala 2018! Well done to all swimmers and to 

Miss Mitchell for organising.  We would also like to congratulate ex-PT of PE, 

Ann Dickson on her recent Lifetime Achievement award from Sport Scotland for 

her 40 years service at Perth City swim club.  Many of our pupils have had the 

honour of being taught and coached by Ann,  she is a very worthy recipient of 

this award and we could not be more delighted for her. 
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   Trailblazer 100 Exhibition 

Celebrating 100 years since women gained the vote and commemorat-

ing the centenary of the end of World War One, the Trailblazer 100 Ex-

hibition took place on Tuesday 20
th

 November and offered an oppor-

tunity for S3 Perth High School pupils to showcase their work from 

across their subjects, Funded by the Gannochy Trust and Culture PKC, 

the afternoon included music, dance, artwork, drama, food and interac-

tive exhibits. Primary 7 children from Oakbank Primary attended and 

enjoyed sampling the World War One baking and virtual reality experi-

ence in the trenches. History pupils displayed their research highlighting 

the connections between World War One and gender equality, while 

pupils from the English Department recognised the female trailblazers 

in their lives today. S3 dancers choreographed and performed a street 

dance demonstrating the freedom many women experienced during 

the war, while Food Technology pupils baked a range of delicious pro-

duce using World War One recipes. Pupils from the Art Department 

contributed to a “Ticket to Rights” display of train tickets exploring the 

themes of equality, independence, courage and power. The afternoon 

was well attended by parents and local residents.  

PHS Gardening Group 

The gardening groups have been super busy again this term. One of our projects has been 

to improve the school grounds so we have been renovating the barrel tubs outside the 

front of the school. Two groups have been involved in weeding and replenishing the soil in 

the tubs and planting them up with tulip bulbs, winter violas and pansies. Mysteriously I 

keep finding the violas have been pulled out of the tubs , my first reaction was to that it 

must be the  students but I’m not sure they would have just pulled them out and left them there so I have con-

cluded that it must be the pigeons!  

We have also planted spring bulbs in the garden outside Pupil Support. We are developing this area into a wild-

life friendly area for birds and bees and students to use!! I’m so pleased that more students are enjoying the cov-

ered area in the garden at lunchtime but can you please, please put your litter in the bin.  

Litter has also been an important issue for us and a merry band of volunteers joined us on a litter pick up to 

McDonalds. We were joined by Councillor Willie Wilson and volunteers from Beautiful Perth and Viewlands Ven-

tures and despite the showers we had a fun time with free drinks from McDonalds as well as improving the local 

environment. 

At the end of October some members of the gardening group helped to raise money for the school garden by 

volunteering to be part of the RHS Big Soup Share. We cooked delicious spicy pumpkin soup using all our own 

vegetables from the school allotment garden and it was a productive way to use our enormous pumpkin that we 

grew this year! Students sold soup, homemade scones in the staffroom at lunchtime. They were also fortunate to 

be able to buy our much sought after homemade chutneys and home grown vegetables. We raised over £70 and 

we will use it to buy gardening gloves and seeds for next year 

Our latest venture has been an intergenerational project. I have been taking a small group of S2 pupils down to 

Carpenter Court Sheltered Housing to plant up their planters with Spring  bulbs and winter pansies. We met with 

the tenants and asked them what they would like and then we had two visits with our trowels, we were joined by 

volunteers from Beautiful Perth on our last trip. Hopefully their new garden will be a riot of colour in the Spring 

and we hope we can develop their garden further next year with the plants and herbs we grow in the next year.   
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Art & Design - S3 BGE 

S3 pupils working within 4
th

 level, enhancing their understanding of 

applying the visual elements in an expressive context focusing on their 

theme of reflections. 

Art & Design Rotary Competition 

Well done to Eleanor (S3) who was awarded best artwork in BGE 

category in Perth Rotary Young Artist Competition.  Pop along to 

see Eleanor's ‘Liquorice Allsorts’ still life study at Perth Museum and 

Art Gallery. 

Showcasing Art & Design 

BGE S1 & S2 

Come and see the origami 

‘clock’ exhibition from some of 

the final outcomes produced 

by S2’s and outcomes from 

some of the S1 ‘upside down 

town’ constructions on the 4th 

floor corridor. 



Art & Design S4 Expressive work in progress 

Leonie  

Ewan  

Maisie 

Art & Design Higher - Expressive and Design work in progress  
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Rachel  
Arryn  Michelle  

Jessica  

Art & Design Advanced Higher Expressive and Design work in progress 

Laura  
Charlotte  
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Above :  the staff who took part in our Panto   



 

School Tie  

Senior Ties for S5/6 pupils only available 

from the School  

White Shirt  

Navy/Black Pullover  

Navy/Black Trousers  

Navy/Black Skirt  

Navy/Black Blazer  

Perth High School 

Keep up to date with our news all year  

round 

On the web  
http://perthhigh.net 

on the Perth High APP 
on twitter 

@PerthHighSchool (main one) 

@PerthHigh_Maths 

@SciChemPHS 

@phsart_design1 

@PerthHigh_PTA 

@EnglishPhs 

@perthhighsci 

@PHSModStud 

@Perthhigh_pe 

@PerthHighSTEM 

#weAREphs 

Perth High School Uniform reminder  

Th
e Blaze

rs 
are availa

ble   

fro
m 

Aitk
en and N

iven  

21-23 High Stre
et 

Perth
 

http://perthhigh.net

